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When Martha Dickenson, a wealthy accountant, beloved wife and mother, is murdered, Lieutenant Eva Dallas plunges into her. The rich, beautiful and peaceful owner of the CSC company she ran was murdered. A young woman was digging through magazines and newspapers when one of her family members, held by three men, asked her to help him escape from the hands of the bandits. Dallas immediately followed, breaking through the cordon, and
into the meeting room, where she was met by Irene B. Brown, a young woman who was soon revealed to be only seventeen years old. She was shot in the back after being shot in the chest. Irene did not resist and allowed herself to be tied up as they put her in the car. She was probably killed not only because of her pregnancy. She came to Dallas to see her, and the lieutenant had no choice but to give her a chance, which she did. They quickly became
friends, and if not for Irene, Dallas would have been killed in the first city on the way. Four days later, a police officer patrolling the area around the White Sands received word from Irene and called Dallas. Brown agreed to help Dallas and seemed to readily respond to her request. At some point, Brown angrily told Eve that Lieutenant Dallas did not understand and did not want to understand elementary things. She should have first told Brown about

Martha's death and asked her to help her free herself, and then she would have become a real friend. Dallas was struck by Brown's frankness, but she soon realized that her fears were not unfounded. Dallas decided she needed to let Irene know that Martha's death was connected to the murders. The next morning, upon entering Irene's meeting room on the fourth floor of the building, Lieutenant Dallas saw Paul Samuel Brown, Irene's father. Now that she
was in front of him, Dallas was in pain, but Brown was hard to piss off. For the last three weeks, Brown, who was small and did not speak much, had spent much of his time reading The Witches of Salem, and his vocabulary had been filled with what he considered to be murderous words. Upon hearing of his daughter's death, Brown was furious. Dallats was very worried about Irene's reaction: the young woman was usually in a good mood when it came to

the death of loved ones. Bro
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